
Year 5 – Week Beginning Monday 13th July  

Hi boys and girls, so this is your final weekly plan; the last few pieces of Year 5 work that you will be set before you 

venture up to Year 6… how exciting! We hope you all have a lovely summer holiday but please remember to stay 

safe and take care. Miss Morgan and Mrs Roberts    

Try to read a little every day - books, 
newspapers, online reading or 

magazines. 15 MINUTES a day please 
- but of course, I don’t mind you 

reading more! 

Keep up your work on TT Rockstars - 
about 15 minutes every day but 

more isn’t a problem at all! 

Try to keep your mind and body 
active. 

Monday  

Today we would like you to research and find as much information as possible about Nelson Mandela. Answer the following 

questions: Who was he? What kind of person is he? Where was he born? What is the anti-apartheid movement? How many 

years was it from the release of the song ‘Free Nelson Mandela’ to when he was actually released? Why do you think FW de 

Klerk (The South-African President) set Nelson Mandela free in 1990? Why do you think he wore the Springboks shirt during the 

Rugby World Cup in 1995 when the team up until then had been all-white? If you had a chance to meet Nelson Mandela, what 

would you ask him? What else have you found out?  

Tuesday 

If you can think back to the inspection week, we looked at factors and prime numbers. Can you remember what they are? Do 

you remember making factor rainbows and sorting the prime number pebbles in the outdoors? I’d like you to revisit factors and 

prime numbers this week. You can do this online at https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfq7hyc. Take a look at how to work 

out the factors of a number, find out what a prime number is and put your knowledge to the test! Create some factor rainbows 

on a piece of paper and create a list of prime numbers. Remember to always give reasons for your answers. How do you 

know? Prove it! 

Wednesday 

Today, we would like you to research and find the answers to the following two questions: ‘What is a simile?’ and ‘What is a 

metaphor?’ Write a list of ten similes and a list of ten metaphors. Remember, these make your writing so much more interesting 

for the reader! Once you have done that, have a go at playing this online game https://www.turtlediary.com/game/metaphor-

and-simile.html. See if you can find any other simile and metaphor games online or try making a game up yourself! Challenge: 

research poetry containing similes and metaphors then write your own.    

Thursday 

We would usually move on from ‘plants’ to ‘animals’ during the summer term as part of our Africa topic. I’d like you to find out 

about animals using this website https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn22pv4. Discover how animals can be classified by 

common features and find out how you can classify animals as a vertebrate or an invertebrate. Once you have done this, log 

onto HWB -> j2e and open j2data. You can either create an easy database on African animals or you can create a branching 

database on African animals, or try both! Remember to use scientific vocabulary such as ‘vertebrate’ and ‘invertebrate’ in your 

work.  

Friday  

Your final activity is an art activity based on Ndebele Art. Ndebele house painting is a style of African art practiced by the 

Southern Ndebele people of South Africa. Research and find out about this type of art before you begin as there are certain 

rules to follow! Here is a good video to watch on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQtBt7-eJO0. You could create a 

research board about Ndebele Art just like you did for the artist William Morris. Try your hand at Ndebele house painting. 

Without using a ruler, sketch a design across the whole space of paper. Remember that Ndebele art uses a series of geometric 

patterns and shapes. Use the correct colours. Use black to outline your design then use the correct colours to fill in the design.  
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